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Judge Fra leek Cave Address Before 
Quinte Chapter.

A* the regular monthly meeting of 
the Quirte Chapter I.O.D.E. Hie Hon
or Judge Fra leak gave an address of 
much interest and benefit on “Co
lonial Rule in Canada’’ Two de
lightful solos were given by Mm. 
McArthur and Mrs. Wilmot. The 
guest of the afternoon was Mrs. 
White,, regent of the Governor Si in
ode Chapter, Trenton, who also gave 
a short address

>
closed

the Comity CobbcU Members Sang “Bale Brlttomto” and National Anthem 
at Opening of December Session.

Bp worthof Skating 
foment Boys Destroyers of Good Hope and Mon

mouth Sunk in Action.
The strains of “Rule Britannia” recognized in it a sacred trust which 

she waa bound to uphold with all the 
power and forces of the Empire. 
(Hear! Hear! ) £ _

Proud of Great Britain.

and “God Save the King,” sung by 
County Clerk A. M. Chapman and the 
members of the County Council, were 
a fitting climax to the patriotic and 
stirring words of Warden W. H. Hub- 
bell's address at the opening meet
ing of Hastings County Council on. 
Tuesday afternoon in Shire Hall,

SESSIONS,t will meet
Convention ot Hadoe District,

The annual Epworth League Can- |M ..
ventton of the Msdoo District was LAFFERTY vs MoOORMIPK
held at Thomasburg on Friday, Nov. The tiret oaae op the list in the 
27th, and ecnaisfced of two sessions. December arasions before. Judge De
afternoon and evening. Almost every rebhe was that of Latferty va Me- 
leag-ne was represented, one league, Cormick and the C.N.O.R. Mr. A J. 
having as high ss 33 members pres- Fluid, counsel for the C.Ti.O.R. pro
mut. Mr. W. B. Turn mon, President. 3lSih eSdan t ^ purch4ae by

Rev. H. Clarke of Marmora reported Lafferty withdrew his claim against 
tor the District Missionary Commit- the C.N.O.R. and proceeded against 
tee. This was followed by an address the defendant McCormick alone. The 
by the Rev. J. R. Bick of Ivrfnhoe, on latter was the owner of a farm a-
“Can the Madoc District ‘support a bout eight miles from Belleville on
missionary in the foreign field.” Mr the Trent Read and rented it 
Busk went thoroughly into the qiies- plaintiff for three , years, the lease 
tion and outlined the resources and containing the usual covenant for

________ _____ the possibilities. He also1 emphasized quiet possess Ian. Evidence' was given
LONDON, Dec. te-—A British faged, and the newspapers at* en- the fact that in order to be mission- to show that the farm was a run

squadron under command of Vice-Ad- joined not to speculate, as other Briea we must get a vision, a vision down farm With an orchard which
mirai Sir Freedrick Sturdee, chief of combinations may be effected." I of Christ crucified for the si ns.of the wad old and in very bad shape. The
the war staff, engaged a German The greatest entuusiasm prevailed whole world. An interesting discus- C.N.O.R. purchased a right of way a-
squadron, under Admiral Count you *n London over the victory, and the &kyn followed this address in which a cross the place from the defendant
8pee, off the Falkland Islands, in the general impression is that it.will be member of each league in the dis- and entered upon the premises (the
South Atlantic, Tuesday, and won a completed, as the Admiralty would triot took part, signifying the wining- plaintiff not giving his consent) and
victory which is being acclaimed n°t be likely to send ships that could heee of the members to do their part took down fences and proceeded with
throughout England. overtake thq Dresden and Nurn- were a missionary assigned us. Rev the construction of the railway which

The armored cruisers Schamhorst berg, which are 24-knot and 23-knot Dr. F C. Stephenson of the Mission carried on during the yeasr 1910,191 *
and Gneisenau and the protected vessels, respectively, and probably Room» then addressed the -convention and 1912
cruiser Leipsig, three of the German even slower after their long service, after which reports from all leagues The plaintiff asked the defendant
warships which had been menacing They are at a disadvantage also be- in the district were' given. McCormick to alio whim something nouncement at noon,says : Gains
British shipping, and part of the cause of their small coal capacity. The evening session opined with a on the rent for loss of land and dam-! several hundred yards along the 
squadron which' sank the British The British squadron which engagèd song service led toy the president, and ages to his crop. The defendant re- French, centre are reported. At the 
cruisers Good Hope and Monmonth in the Germane left England without the devotional exercises by Bev.-Wallace fused to allow hkn anything and Aisne, and in the Champagne district,
the Pacific on Nov. 1, were destroyed, knowledge of the general public, and Bev.fi V. Mounteer, chairman of the made him pay his whole rent. Thi artillerjç fighting continues with the
white the cruisers Dresden and Nurn- until his name was mentioned it Was " Madoc Dsitrict delivered an address— plaintiff brought action for $300 dam- advantage resting with the French in
here the two other vessels Which believed that Vice-Admiral Sturdee “The Epworth League and Social ages for loss of land.for three years, i thq Argonne, continued progress is
rnnninssii the Gerrafcn souadrofi was serving in home waters. Service.” Rev C. H. Coon foHowed the tearing down of fences and die- reptorted.,
m»aV"»w during the fight, and. ac^ The fact that he was. token from wlth “Th® Epworth League and Bv- turtoanoe of the stock and farming, 
cording to latest accounts are befitf the post of chief of tie war staff to angeitom.” Dr Stephenson then de- Defendant counterclaimed tor $650.00 
pursued. Two colliers Were captured. Indicative of the determination of the Uvered.qji excellent missionary __ id- damages for alleged ted farming and 

The announcement of this engage- British Government to dear the Pad- dw*». M the conclusion of which the improper treatment of 1% orchard, 
ment and victory, which was the most »c and South Atlantic of all German present vacated the chair in. fa tor A large matter of witnesses were
important naval engigement of thé warships. It to believed, therefore, * *&L5£nteer’, "h,le e*e”£?*i aT^be. fought to
war°wHh too exception of that off I that the Hrittoh’cqmmander to at the g*

fmt^ra'to add^to " t he*D^T« and wLkere ‘SSfflf MÎ and
Numberg & one* Gerwui w^rshln Madoc P“fiet *=>w in convention re- dismissed the, counter action of de- 

Ad mirai ty of less than one hundred £**®**®ji *W«“e.warutp queat General Board of Missions fendant. Judgment wa» entered for
WOmK , „ , . „ f-, through Dr. Stephenson to assign as thier amount with coots. A stay of 30Tfcs following announcement was «Af In to W t re, atth u^i tbere a ywing man. as our representative days was granted at the request of 
issued by the official Information nay îmL. UP°« the Mmsion Field, whose sup- the counsel of the defendant
bureau: - men which the allies have not round- port we ahall be wiping to bear ” This The action was brought on

v 30 *im- 08 Dec. 8 the ed .upU s^Hxmhnrsi ,na wes carried unanimously. The nomi- advice wf an* MUp. Dv fPElymi.
P'S**, Gneltohau, Nürnberg, *» «to S^tonhoret andGnelsenau nUttg committee then presented their who was a toSmbqr of the firm of 
\and thnaden were sighted ani th f-ltowa, s it e a wore OîHàto, ;sed

H. V. Moaptcer Ootitingeiit for th^ front before the LONDON, Dec. lQ.~TSie dnrhl

- . ssefjLïssr^r r aws®; :
losses to toe Dresden and Nürnberg 2nd Vice-Rev. j7i. Bick Ivgnhtoe trial. F.-E. OVlynn, oetinsel for plain- ness. From despatches received here *
cannot yet be known. tod Vice—Mies L. Bateman, Thomas- tiff; T. A O’Rourke for defendant from Varucs points during the night

Rear-Admiral Sir ..Frederick biag ' «md A. J. Reid for C.N.O.R. i6 appears that Em pew William was
Charles Doneton Sturdee, who was In 4th Vice—John McCallum. Tweed ~—" seized with an attack of influenza
command of the British fleet which 5th Viedk-Miss T. Wood, Ivanhoe The pulpit of St. Peter’s Presby- while out a visit td Empi ror Francis
sank the three Gerrùan cruisers, was Sec.—Ml» Faye Heath- Tweed terian church, Madoc, is etill vacant Joseph. The most reliable sources fo
bom in 1859, and entered the navy Trees.—Mies M. Kerr, Madoc end is looking for and anxious to information indicates t-iat he now to
In 1871. He attorned the rank of Solos were- given during the com- secure a pastor. making progress toward recovery,
captain in 1899, and that of rear- 
admiral in 1908. He served In the 
Egyptian war in 1882, receiving the 
Egyptian medal, Alexandra clasp and 
the khedive’s bronze, medal. From 
1893 to 1|97 he was assistant to the 
director of naval ordnance; then in 
1900-02 he was assistant director of 
naval Intelligence. He was appointed 
chief of the utoff of the Mediterranean 
fleet In 1906, and keld this post until 
1907. In that year he held the same 
post in the Channel fleet, and was 
also A.D.C. to the King. In 1910 he 
was made rear-admiral of the first 
battle squadron, and has been com
manding the second cruiser-squadron 
Since 1912.

in.

THREE GERMAN SHIPS HAVE GONE t-rJZvS

rid $5.00 
L $2.50
....$2.50
L...$2.50

“Never was there a time in the 
history of the British Empire when 

Britons should be more proud 
of the fact that they were Britons 
than now because of the tact that she 
keeps her honor and her treaty and 
stands by her principles at 
of sacrifice and because of the valiant 
and most noble fight that her little 
army has put up in defence of these 
principles and the Empire.

Oar Debt to Belgium.

"A question that has been asked 
frequently in the past few years is, 
•When Britain is at war, are her 
self-governing colonies at war?' This 
must be answered most decisively In 
the affirmative by the sending of 
large contingents of the pick of the 
young manhood who have volunteered 
to go to the front to fight our Mother 
Country’s battles and our battles.

The Care of Loved Ones.

LODGE BOSE OF ENGLAND
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

The above lodge held their monthly 
r meeting, last night, and the follow
ing officers were elected for 1916 

Prea—Bro. H: À Lennox 
Vice Pres.—Sis. Coen ret 
Pant Pres—Sk. Robbins 
Fin. See.—Bro. W. E. Armitage 
Treas,—Sis. McDowall 
Chaplain—Sis Cordes 
Medical Officer—Bro. Dr. Platt 
1st Guide—Sis. Pauley 
2nd Guide—Sis B. Lewis 
3rd Guide—Sis A Stapley 
4th Guide—Sto. P. Lewis 
Inner Guard—Sis R. Stapley 
Outer Guard—Sis M. E. Stapley 
Rec. Sec—Sis Cook 
Auditors—Sis 

Bro. Vallanoe
Trustees—Sis Gorham, Sis Cook.

i Schamhorst, Gneisenan and Leipseg 
are Sent to the Bottom of the Sea 

by a British Squadron Under 
Admiral Sir vFrederick 

Sturdee.

i

1
Belleville.

After the reading of the minutes. 
His Honor the Warden Spoke to the
Council as follows:—

our a-

Mr-;‘5 “Gentlemen of the County Council 
“I am pleased to greet you all and 

see you looking hale and hearty at 
this the first meeting of the last 
session of the County Council for 
1914. i trust the same 
harmony will chafact 
sion as has prevailed in the past ses
sions; and all will diligently apply 
themselves to the business that may 
be brought before this council, so that 
the business may be got through with 
despatch.

Soru. !
TO will and 

this ses-
e apod 
erMe 1

Gorham, Sto. Cook,

Economy Practised.

“I have noted with pleasurV the “This war has brought its respon- 
splrit of economy that has been manl- BibiUties to those who remain at 
tested and practised by the members home, in the caring for their loved 

an-1 during the year, which will from one8 or those who were dependent 
present prospects enable us to meet on those who have gone to the front, 
the éxpeditures of the county with the This should not be done so that it 
levy of the year. would appear as charity to the re-

“Some of our casual expenditure ceivers, but our duty to them, 
this year was as usual underestimated “Again do we owe Belgium any- 
but yet it looks as*if the Yevenue will thing? I think so. Dld ®he n°t 
meet expenditure." , her brave little army hold the horde*-

w*»>» «M Ik. work Of i

position to check the German ad
vance?

“Apparently as yet, all Germany 
has accomplished has been to defeat 
Belgium’s small army, they have 
overrun and devastated Belgium, hav
ing razed to the ground villages, 

“There has been throughout the towns and «!«<*. ««d tana
tk. pr.«»c, „a otker BIOT.

luces, witii the exception of some lo- refugees in France, Holland, Great 
cal localities a fair or average crop Britain, and their own country, 
and prices derived by toe farmers for “It is tmr duty and that of all 
all grains, and produce have fteen ex- Christian nations- to feed and cloth 
celleat, thereby making the fanner these people ujitil the war to over

** aK' .
ces will likely continue high “Whife ^^ans^have been dereet-

SCH*1 , „
country, the protection of their chn- . 
dren and the honor of their women. 
County to be Organized.

“While the county of Hastings as 
county had done nothing in the 

way of discharging our duty, there 
has been a great deal done In the 
way of organizing of the minor mu
nicipalities and by many other or
ganizations and societies and much 
is being done.”

The Warden urged the appoint
ment of a committee of men of di
vergent views to deal with the or
ganization of the county In patriotic 

German v™si«nw T. British Honor, and relief work. Money grants may
be out of consideration now, owing 

“I said, in defence of her honor, to the stringency, bwt general enthu
siasm and work throughout the coun
ty should be guided by one central 
organization.

Allies Making Gatos
Special to The Ontario.ion Seal

PAK1S, Dec. 10 -The official>ats
Seal is the Rich- 
tog fur next to 

kl.
are showing very 
e coats in tne new 
k with large shawl 
td cuffs, also with 
I revers and cuff*, 
kid trimmed to cor- 
|w;th the rich ap- 
k of the Seal.

-

i
l

ilthe Committees would not cost more 
than half what they did in previous 
years-. Two .bridges has been delayed 
to construction, but the work will 
likely be completed next year.

Return to the Land.

Donates an Automobile
aSpecial to The Ontario.

LONDON, Dec. 10.-A useful and 
much tho work! of the Canadian Red 
Cross in l-ondon, has been supplied by 
Mrs, Osborne, wife of Mr. Jame* Kerr 
Osborne, of Trçénto, who donated a 
car. Colonel Holdgetta, the commis
sioner states a runabout to also need
ed, while more motet ambulances are 
urgently required^

, g

•e $125.00 evening 
in fa- •S !

■ Ü
m

Woodley
Our Window

■
the

J • The Eraperer s Illness
Special to The Mt»*>.

Stif.-*
Letpa
nearyour suits to bs

way
Frederjfk stulUOT 

"An artlon foMoFed,
of whim the Scharnho 
flag of Admir 
Gneisenau a: 
sunk.
made off during the action and are be
ing pursued.

"Two colliers alsc were captured. 
“The vice-admiral reports that the 

British casualties are very few in 
number.

"Some survivors have been rescued 
from the Gneisenau and the Leipsig.”

The statement makes reference to 
some survivors rescued .from the 
Gneisenau and the I.eipsig, but no 
mention is made of the crew of the 
Schamhorst, which was the flagship 
of the German ad-itral, being saved, 
and it is thus presumed that Count 
von Spee, his officers, and men, went 
down fighting.

The British casualties were light, 
but beyond the fact that the British
iQuadron was commanded By Vice-
Atl -3 - . u

CLEANED in tbe course 
rst, flying the 

al Count von Spee, the 
nd the Leipsig were 

The' Dresden and Nürnberg

t
citiee..”
Wave of Sorrow in Europe.

PRESSED

Method “Bet a great wave of sorrow has 
swept over this and all other civilized 
countries because of the war which 
is now raging in and devastating the 
countries and armies of Europe.

“Greet Britain did not enter this 
war from choice but In defence of 
her honor and In defence of the neu
trality of Belgium and In opposition 
to autocratic rule by Militarism, in 
favor of Democracy.

a1 e p h o n e 794

Front Street

MJNDAS BYE-ELECTION ALL BUT A TURN

OVER.

Government to Opposition majorities. When 
Mr. N. W. Rowell, who was In Ottawa to-night, 
was Informed of the result he expressed himself 
as highly delighted, and Immediately sent a 
telegram of congratulation to Mr. Campbell.

The Liberal candidate himself, in thanking 
the electors of Dundas for the great support they 
had given him, pointed out that this large re
duction of the majority had occurred In spite of 
fhe fact that he had had to contend with~the 
combined Influence of the Federal Conservative

tive Millinery 
lodels at Conservative Majority Cut Down to 69.

Campbell’s - FROM 673 IN LAST JUNE.
ring of French and New 
i and original créa loos to 
ating and creating no end 
comment from the saiart- 

n town.

easonably Priced

In what way? What Germany rep
resented as a scrap of paper was to 
Great Britain a treaty In which the 
honor of Great Britain, Germany, 
France, and Belgium were at stoke 
as the official representatives of these 
nations had placed their names to 
this treaty and the seals of their 
different countries too. 
from exepdiency found it to her ad
vantage to ignore the treaty as ‘a 
scrap of paper,’ while Great Britain

WINCHESTER, Ont^ Dec. 7,-^ohn A. 
Campbell of Ormond, Liberal candidate for Dun- 
4as, In to-day’s bye-election for the Ontario 
Legislature cut a Conservative majority to 678 
polled in June down to 59, the unofficial returns 
with all polls heard from. His opponent was 
Irwin Hilliard, K.C., of Morrisbnrg, who now 
succeeds the late Sir Janies Whitney .by this nar
row margin. It is nearly thirty years since there 
has been such a close contest in the riding* 
As recently as 1911 the Conservative majority 
was over 900.

In the general election held on the 29th of 
June last the Conservatives carried seven of

Germany Must Be Conquered.

“Perhaps there may be continuous 
need of grants for some years, as 
Lord Kitchener said the war might 
last three years before Germany will 
be smashed, but defeated It win be

M. Campbell member, Andrew Broder, M.P., Howard Fergus
on, M.P.P., and the whole organization of the 
Conservative party in the county, which had 
made strenuous efforts to keep up the Govern
ment majority. Hon. Mr. Hearst had also sent 
an urgent letter to the Conservative voters. “In 
spite of afl this, however,” declared Mr. Camp
bell, “the electors of Dundas, Liberal and Con
servative, have, in a large measure, responded 
to the policies laid down by ns In the campaign.”
Mr. Campbell assured his friends that, tn some 
capacity or other, he would continue to serve the 
people of Dundas.

of eight. Mr. Campbell, a young man, Is a cheese In spite of the fact that this was a bye-elec- 
mannfacturer, and his campaign centred on a tion, public interest in the result was keen. It 
more progressive policy for Agriculture, eduea- is difficult to-night to give details of the total 
tion and social and moral reform. His remark- vote polled, but It is probable that It was as large 
able run was due not only to these policies which as that registered in the general election In June 
he enunciated, but also to his personal popular!- This Is true in Winchester and all the northern 
ty. In his own poll of Ormond, for example, he end of the constituency, and probably applies 
obtained 80 out of a total of 85 votes polled. In throughout the county. From the beginning off 
his own township of Winchester, excluding the campaign the' people flocked to Mr. Campbell’s 
village, he turned a Conservative majority of. meetings, which, in many Instances, more than 

aiid" yoo may be'»p»r»d to riS^Tho* thi* 105 Into a Liberal majority of 18, and the village filled the halls. Mr. Hilliard’s meetings, on the 
dütyT Mil "have combined to driiin1 rife t£f river for many year* and 0f Winchester changed from 87 Conservative to contrary, were, taken on the whole, rather poer-
■ ■ elsewhere we are here to ; that we all may meet with the Re- LlberaL Morrisbnrg, on the other hand, the ly attended. The Liberals of Dundas worked

‘ h:!n<tfe°'h<^.et with “fight" e.ndPjoj° to kept. W ” s 6 home town of the ConsorvAtlve candidate, hard for Mr. Campbell, who, as the result shows,
With you we go back in imagina- Twr /amiiy and toother you chaBged from a Conservative majority of 88 giv-wBS supported by many Conservatives, and by

of”twT tuty10^™ ean<i review*"»? ered°°by your grandson, Mr. Frank 6n this summer to Sir James Whitney to a Lib- practically all the independent voters,
happy journey. The earliest home ^ ^ teeh eral lead of 50. ' Following are the majorities to the tost sev-
dava contrasted°wîth th»?"of*tôday in» and in wen chosen words thanked Mr. Campbell’s striking success Is very pop- en elections in Dundas county for the Provincial Fuel and Light.. . 
proves that “the hoa* or hs belong- ril concerned «aymrthat he valued nlar thrott,hoat the whoie riding, and impromp- Legislature: 1898, Whitney, 126 f 1908, Whitney,! Bri^LRoade ‘ ■
mgs eaDnot make * hondwhu*WY5S ^L'^rth'Th^n m?» ricU. tn celebrations were held in his honor here, at 504; 4906, Whitney, 624; 1908, Whitney, 914; House of Refuge ..

In another Tbe £ tbetegog^ winchester, in Chestervffle, Iroqulos and Mar- 1911, Whitney, 921; 1914, June 29, Whitney,!
hmi ^artoft he proceeding, to a rfsburg, aB acrrled by him and transferred from 62»; 1914, December, 1, Hilliard (Con), 69.

V

Front Street aa gifts of your God and served to 
make earth more like heaven for 
you yet did. not deter' you from plan
ning for Heaven while here upon 

On Tuesday, 8th inst. the home of earth. And we have been honored by
your presence among us in the ripen
ed stage of your life for you came to 
us to give the full product of the 
matured Christian, snedding a mel
lowing and broadening influence am
ong us in our churen, Sunday school, 
missionary work, and in the citizen
ship vwnich we also much appreciate 

You have seen the storm 
sky and have known how to face it,

the you have beheld the calm upon the the eight municipalities; to-day this record was 
Mf ^as^d^lto11 yoMecre all but reversed, and Campbell carried six ont

pilgrims or as voyagers you have toil- “ ”------- ----------------------------------*----------- *"--------
m sirs. nom. vuver,- , aide ^ «de and heart to heart
few of your many friends through a half century and now 

and relatives assembled today to <10 1(x>k taok and with the poet
honor to you, feel that in many ways
we arre most honored. We celebrate I “So long thy power hath West me. 
the golden jubilee of our churches Sure ti still will lead «ne pm 
more or less Frequently but few are 
the events such as this of today for 
so often a few weeks or perhaps 
years previous the “pale rider’ comes 
with his summons to either one or 
the other of the” aged bridal pair. In 
this rcspect~"we are favoréd for we 
can rejoice wffh you in length of 
years and we feel the more our po
sition in that circumstances

GOLDEN WEDDING Germany

(commuée on Page 8.)
si

ie New 
tlebury

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Oliver,» 4th Con. 
of Sidney was the scene of a very 
pleasant event when their relatives

ACTUAL RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
To Dec. 7, 1914.

County Treasurer, B. Mallory, submitted the following statement show
ing the estimated receipts and expenditures for 1914, together with the 
actual receipts and expenditures to December 7th.

RECEIPTS.

and neighbors, numbering about 30, 
gathered to commemorate their mar
riage, fifty years ago.

After a very excellent dinner and 
short time in social intercourse the 
following address was read by 
pastor, - Rev. L. M. Sharpe and 
Frank Jeffrey presented the purse. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Oliver,—

e nv
Picture îraœlug 
Mouldings 
Pictures 
Wall Papers 

Everything »ew

in the
Actual to 
Dec. 7th.

54,949 61 
331 90 

19,417 13 
793 87 

18,790 84 
11,894 94 

388 03 
664 81 

6 00-

Estlmeted
:

!
74,861 82 

350 00 
to,000 00 

793 00 
18,000 00 
13,000 00 
-160 00 
1,600 00

County Rates : . .
Licenses ..................
Schools........................
Registry Office . .
Roads and Bridges 
AdministrationV>t Justice
Interest ...................................
House of Refuge.................
Miscellaneous.................

" " V “ '
We, a

'Undoubtedly have the 
[finest in Wall Papere. 
per goods are shown m 
niftropolitan city. 1J 
doubt this come in ana 
I an hour—we will P4t 1 
through an initation in 1 

Papers and decorative 
6 such as you have never 
lienced.
1rs from the very lowes 
nee to the very smartest 
Lyle, both of design and 
p combinations,
[ have surprised many 
He this year—we will 
Irise you if you will dare 
llow us to show our Une.

O’er moor and fen, o’e crag and tor
rent

Till the journey’» done,
And with the morn those 

fflOOfl arnilo .
Which we have loved long fiincC and 

lost awhile.”

angexl $128,644 82
1EXPENDITURES.

Administration of Justice ..
Roads and Bridges......................
Councillors......................................
Municipal Government Corn’s
Salaries................. ...........................
Schools.............................................
Gaol and County Buildings . 
Printing and Stationery .. ..
Jury .. ............................................
Interest .............................................
Snow sad Wire Fence..............
Machinery ........................ ...... ..

14,000 00 
3,660 00 
2,890 00 
1,600 00 
4,220 00 

37,000 00 
1,400 00 
1,400 00 
2,600 00 
4,000 00 
2,000 00 

300 00 
2,000 00 

29,000 00 
12,000 00 

8,000 00 
2.684 82

18,898 30 
3,660 00 
1,976 40 
1,084 00 
4,190 OO 

28,439 01 
1,704 02 

863 11 
2,147 07 
4,228 83 
1,622 82 

764 04 
1,664 63 

29,212 62 
11.221 61 

7,879 21 
1.774 00

May our prayer»

Jour son#

-Sr1!

1|

ie New 
îantlebury
Fall Paper aid Art 
‘ictnre and Framing 
‘lore

5 !
J iI

love to. there happiness 
daughter close at hand 
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along with two splendid sons Bow in--------
our great central West, came to you j close.
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